Abstract-In order to solve the problem of heterogeneous network interconnection between PLC control network and monitoring software network in automatic storage system, OPC communication technology is used to build the network interconnection model. The integration of heterogeneous networks is achievable, and C# is used to design automatic storage system monitoring software. After taking text, the data transmission between PLC control network and computer control network is reliable. The monitoring software runs smoothly, and the software has been successfully applied to a university automatic storage simulation system.
INTRODUCTION
Because of the different equipment manufacturers, the traditional automatic storage system use their own communication protocol and form industrial control network that is based on PLC, Industrial Ethernet [1] , DCS, field bus [2] , wireless network [3] . Then the heterogeneous network [4] of monitoring platform is produced. Different monitor platforms for the monitor of field devices are difficult to interrelate and share data, which can't analyze data effectively and provide comprehensive decision support. Application of OPC communication technology [5] can solve the interconnection between heterogeneous networks, and provide a shared platform for all data information in the system.
OPC (OLE For Process Control) is an OLE industry standard for process control, which is managed by the International Organization's OPC Foundation. It defines how to use the Microsoft operating system to exchange real-time data between computers. It aims to develop an inter-operable interface standard, which is based on Microsoft COM, DCOM, and ActiveX technology. And it provides greater inter-operable ability of automated control, system field devices, and offices [6] .
In this paper, we take a university automatic storage system as an example, and develop system monitoring software that is based on OPC communication technology. In order to ensure the operation of the monitoring software work smoothly, it is necessary to establish the communication of the monitoring software and the PLC controller program, and the field devices. Monitoring software and PLC controller program are connected by the OPC communication. C# language is used to develop program interface, to make the functions of monitoring software control comes true.
II. SYSTEM EQUIPMENT STRUCTURE
Hardware equipments of the automatic storage system include IPC, stacker, conveyor belt, hoister, transplanting machine, shuttle car, PLC control cabinet and other auxiliary equipment. IPC is used to support the installation of the monitoring software. Stacker is used to access the goods. Conveyor belt and hoister are used to transport the goods. Transplanting machine is used to change the transmission line at each connection of the transmission line. PLC control cabinet includes stacker PLC control cabinet (slave station) and scene equipment PLC control cabinet (master station). Stacker control cabinet is used to control the stacker's action according to the task. Scene equipment control cabinet is used to control the conveyer belt, hoister, shuttle cars, transplanting machine and other field equipments to work [7] . The hardware equipment framework of control system is shown in Fig.1 . 
III. SOFTWARE DESIGN SCHEME
As an important part of the automatic storage system, the monitoring software is responsible for the control strategy dispatch, data processing and calculation, information transmission and so on [8] . It includes three parts: database, PLC control, and OPC communication program interface. As an intermediate support part, database is mainly used to support the PLC control part and the software running of the system data processing. PLC control is used to schedule the operation of field devices to achieve data acquisition, logic operation and other tasks. OPC communication program interface includes OPC server communication configuration and computer OPC server program interface development. OPC server communication configuration is used to ensure the connection of PLC program and the interface program. OPC server program interface completes the reliable controlling of monitoring software to the field devices.
According to the requirement of automatic storage system, the design of the monitoring software is summarized as the design of the four main support structures that are the equipment operation scheduling block, the PLC control block, the program interface block and the database information processing block [9] , [10] . Monitoring software design framework is shown in Fig. 2 . 
IV. OPC PROGRAM INTERFACE DESIGN
Because of the program interface seamless connection, monitoring software modules can be organized in an orderly work manner. The software of Simatic Net and STEP7 are used to build OPC server [11] . C# is used to develop OPC server interface program, to realize the communication between the IPC and the S7-300PLC and ensure the smooth design and debugging of the monitoring software. Then, monitoring software can realize monitoring software scheduling equipment movements, and real-time monitoring of system working status.
A. OPC Communication Configuration
In order to realize the communication between OPC and PLC, OPC server must be configured. In this paper, wireless 
B. OPC Interface Program
Because the PLC is open, any equipment supporting S7-300 can directly read the data inside PLC. By configuring the OPC server and using C# to develop the OPC server program interface, the variable structure consists of three levels, which is shown in Figure3. The first level is the OPC server type, the server type is OPC.SimaticNET. The second level is the group, which is contained by the server, we put all the same variables into a group. The third level is item (Item), that is a series of variables link to the OPC server, corresponding to the I Q of PLC, etc [12] . Through OPC server configuration to complete the connection between the IPC and the PLC. In order to realize the real-time communication and control of the monitoring software and the PLC, it is necessary to develop the OPC server interface program. This paper uses C# to develop the interface program. The main steps and the program code are as follows:
(1) Declare variables and list the main variables as follows:
Private OpcRcw.Da.IOPCServer ServerObj; private Object GroupObj = null; Private int pSvrGroupHandle = 0; Private OpcRcw.Da.IOPCSyncIO IOPCSyncObj = null; (2) Create an OPC server and establish connection to the OPC server: OPC server is created by the founctions of public OPC Server() and public bool Connect(), and the connection with the OPC server is established. The return value is used to show the connection result. 'True' means that the connection is successful, 'False' means that the connection is failed.
(3) Add group into the OPC server: OPC server group object is created by the function of public bool AddGroup(), and show the result with the return value. 'False' means that the added group is failed, 'true' means that the added group is successful.
(4) Items are added into the group object: Through the function of public bool AddItems() to add more items into the group object of the server.
(5) Data synchronization read and write programs are developed by variable value write and read functions of public bool SyncWrite() and public bool SyncRead().
V. MONITORING SOFTWARE DESIGN
Monitoring software as a real-time monitor client of the working status of the automatic storage system, so that operator can use it with higher efficiency for system maintenance and control. Monitoring software interface is shown in Fig4. This software has the functions of connecting and disconnecting with the database, PLC, field devices, system fault clearing, system working mode switching, initializing device interface and whole initialization. Among them, the function of initialization equipment interface is to complete the preparation of field equipment such as conveyor interface and stacker interface to ensure the normal operation of the monitoring software after receiving the task, When the monitoring software is working, firstly, it needs to connect to the database and PLC, and initialize the device interface and work online, secondly, it needs to use stacker control module to perform the task issued. And the stacker as an important cargo handling equipment [13] . Using the monitoring software stacker control module to achieve the task of the stacker issued. During the execution of the task, we can intuitively monitor the running status of the system in real-time from the image display area of the monitoring software. The red module represents the failure of the outline 2 and the shuttle bus, so that we can quickly locate the fault source. Stacker control flow chart is shown in Fig. 5 . 
VI. REAL-TIME ANALYSIS OF DATA TRANSMISSION
We designed the monitoring software based on the OPC communication technology, in order to verify the real-time data transmission in the system, the data transmission response time between the communication stations is tested and analyzed.
Firstly, you must correctly configure the IP address of the communication site, secondly, by sending different packets to carry out data transmission response time acquisition and analysis. Select the monitor computer as packet transmission site, and send different packets to the management computer site, main site PLC, stacker crane PLC, respectively.
From Table I , the average response time for data transmission from the monitor computer to the management computer is 2ms and 4ms, respectively. The average response time for data transmission from the monitor computer to the main site PLC is 3ms and 4ms, respectively. The average response time of the data transmission from the monitor computer to the stacker crane PLC is 5ms and 2ms respectively. The result shows that the data transmission can be carried out between the stations. From the collected response time datas, the automatic storage system in the case of wireless network communication mode, the data transmission response time is kept within 15ms between different communication sites, it can meet the system communication requirements. In order to compare and analyze, we have tested the data transmission in wired Ethernet communication mode, and the data transmission response time is less than 1ms,as shown in Table . Although the wireless network communication response time significantly more than wired communication, but it is still able to meet the system communication requirements, and greatly enhance the system flexibility and scalability.
It should be noted that, in the larger and longer transmission distance of the automatic storage system, in order to ensure the stability of wireless network communication and real-time transmission, we can use the way to increase the wireless relay, or the wireless AP installed to a higher position as far as possible to reduce the interference of the metal shelf on the wireless signal.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper analyzes the communication method and related configuration between the computer and the PLC controller in detail, and the development of the interface program, elaborates the function of the monitoring software. The OPC communication technology solves effectively the interconnection problem between heterogeneous networks within the system. And use C# to develop system monitoring software, which has been applied to a university automatic storage simulation system successfully. Experiments show that the connection between heterogeneous networks is stable. The monitoring software realizes real-time monitoring of the working status of the system. And it can quickly locate the fault source, improve the efficiency of system maintenance.
